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He is Risen!

H

He is risen indeed! That was the message that was shared at our
Easter Sunday Celebration.
We invited our neighbors, our friends, families, program
participants, and all of our homeless guests to join us in a true
celebration of life and hope. We started with a
Bible message given by our Executive Director,
Myra Garlit; followed by praise and worship
by our Ministry Coordinator, Sam Knight;
the Crossroads Singers; and Mike Simpson,
Treatment Supervisor. It was church time at
Crossroads Mission!
We served a festive turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes, corn and
bread meal to about 360 people. We had plenty of delicious
desserts thanks to our volunteers who joined us and didn't come
empty handed. There were lots of candy and toys for the kids,
all of whom wore their best outfits for the occasion!
It was a special time when we celebrated God and the real
reason for Easter - the resurrection of Jesus.
Thank you for making it possible!

Spring time in the desert!

T

his year we desert-dwellers have been blessed with
purples, whites, reds, greens, and orange colors of
the flowers, bushes, cacti and trees in our area. With
the right amount of moisture and sun-shine, we see
God’s creation all around us. It’s a stark contrast to our
summers of high heat and parched land.
Myra E. Garlit

M.Ed., LISAC
Executive Director

Spring time always reminds me of the death and
resurrection of our Savior, Jesus Christ. There is a stark
contrast between his death on the cross and the triumph
over the grave. The harshness of his suffering and death
are certainly overshadowed by His resurrection. How
awesome, a God we serve that would send his only son
to die as a sacrifice for our sins. How much He loves us!
In this issue, we share with you our celebration of
Easter. We served 360 people a delicious lunch of
turkey, mashed potatoes, veggies and dressing. Several
volunteers helped with the serving and as always offered
words of encouragement and smiles to the clients and
guests of Crossroads. We had an abundance of desserts
and were able to have desserts for three meals following
Easter. Thank you to everyone for their efforts to make
this Easter special. We cannot do what we do without
our donors and volunteers!
By next issue, we will have pictures of our new Rural
Substance Abuse Transitional Facility (detox center).
The building is progressing and we expect to be open
and operational by the first of May. With this new
building, we will be able to offer clients a safe place
to stabilize from their addictions to begin that first step
towards a change to a better life. Thus, The First Step
Center of Excellence, a center that will offer specialized
treatment for methamphetamine addiction and other
drugs or alcohol.
Finally, if you haven’t visited our web site lately, please
do so. God bless all of you and thank you for your
support. Please remember us in prayer as we continue
to do our best to follow God’s vision for Crossroads
Mission.

Is Your Life Like Living in the

Black Hole

We have a way for you to get out of it
Recovery Through Professional Treatment

We offer a comprehensive drug and alcohol recovery program that
includes safe, monitored detoxification and individual counseling.

The New Life Recovery Program
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Call (928) 783-9362, Ext. 22

OPEN 24 HRS./DAY•7 DAYS/WEEK
944 S. Arizona Avenue • Yuma, Arizona

But thou, when thou prayest, enter into
thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret;
and thy Father which seeth in secret shall
reward thee openly. —Matthew 6:6 (KJV)

We invite you to share your
prayer requests with us on our
website. You may also call us
or write to us. Please remember
Crossroads Mission’s special
requests:
• Our outreach projects and
special events

•

•

That we may reach the many people
who need services through our
outreach efforts and special events
and that they accept our help.

An increase of donations,
especially this summer
That our in-kind and financial
donations increase to continue
the many services that we offer.
(in-kind donations are donations
of goods such as food, clothing,
blankets, furniture, etc.)

All the people involved with
Crossroads Mission

All of our clients, guests, volunteers,
Board members, staff, and staff
family members
Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. —Romans 12:12 (NIV)

Please consider helping us with
some of our basic needs:
•

Food, for pantry.

•

Socks & underwear (new) for men,
women, and children—in all sizes.

•

General toiletries, personal
care items, and bath towels.

Your donations of
furniture, clothes, &
general items
can make a
difference!
Schedule a
FREE pick up today by calling:

726-0491 Ext. 18

IN HIS OWN WORDS:

A different life for Robert

B

efore I decided that
I’d like to make a
change in my life,
it was very unmanageable.
My drug of choice was
methamphetamine. I
couldn’t function without
the drug; everything was
always everybody else’s
fault. I couldn’t keep a job,
I was really defiant - I was
a thief. I was a cheat.
Growing up my mom
was a single parent; she
had me and my brother.
She worked two jobs and
went to nursing school.
My grandparents basically
took care of us all the time.
I’d see my mom study a
lot. Making ends meet,
giving us whatever she
could give us, but most
importantly that love -it
was unconditional. She did
everything in the world for
us. I do not know to this
day, I don’t understand why
I decided to go that way in
life.
This was my second
time here [at Crossroads
Mission]. The first
time I came for a lot of
wrong reasons. I had
no intentions of trying to
change. The second time
here was by my own will.
I was thru; I was so tired of
feeling tired. I told them
that I would give it 110
percent and I did. I did

whatever it would take to
give me a different life. I
was just out of gas, I was
so tired. That’s how sick
and tired I was of being in
the position that I was.
A big part of my program
is my higher power, my
understanding of God.
I am a born and raised
Catholic. I went to a
catholic school, altar boy,
the whole works. When I
got into my drug addiction
we kind of split ways. My
understanding of God
might be different than
other people but this is
where I found my Higher
Power through these walls
at Crossroads Mission.
I have an awesome
relationship with my
family. It’s not all about
me anymore. I have a
beautiful wife, five kids,
they are my life. It used
to be before I was in
my selfish addiction,
everything was about me.
Now my family comes
before anybody and there’s
nothing that I wouldn’t do
for them, nothing that I
wouldn’t go without just to
have them with me.
I’ve been employed for
over 4.5 years, I have a
good job, it’s a government
job, I have excellent
benefits, paid vacations-

I have everything everything that I never had
before and I am so grateful.
The 8th of March was my
5 years clean and sober. I
remember not being able
to even stay clean three
months. It was one day at
a time. If I started thinking
ahead I’d overwhelmed
myself. I have to live day
by day. I have been very
fortunate to get a second
chance at life and I am
taking total advantage of it.

"I did whatever
it would take
to give me a
different life.
I was just out
of gas, I was
so tired."

HIS MESSAGE TO
ADDICTS: Give the
program a chance, take the
opportunity, and give 110
percent. It’s like being
a baby. You’ve got to
learn how to crawl;
you’ve got to learn
how to walk again.
We have forgotten,
as addicts, so much
and you need to
learn it all over
again.
TO THE
COMMUNITY:
When I was in this
program the homeless
was one of the things that
humbled me the most. So
many people that have
nowhere to go. Some of
them don’t have families,
they have nothing. Just
humble yourself a little
bit and try to do the right
thing.

To see Robert's full interview video click our new
"Testimonies" page at www.crossroadsmission.org
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A Hog-Patricks Run!

W

C

rossroads Mission was part
of this year's "Death by
Chocolate" event to benefit the
Yuma County Library. We put
on our best aprons and hats and
served up some mean chocolate
temptations. Our chocolate covered
strawberries were a real hit! At the
event, participants got to sample
chocolate desserts and appetizers
from participating restaurants and
organizations. We proudly served
"killer" chocolate to the chocolate
lovers of Yuma!

e celebrated St.
Patricks Day with a
very original Motorcycle
run and we called it "HogPatricks"!
Many of our motorcycle
friends came to join us
in this fun event that
took place at the Yuma
Territorial Prison park.
All proceeds went towards
the completion of our
First Step Transitional
Center.

The center is scheduled
to be completed in May.
We're excited about this
new building that will
really help us relieve
some of the overcrowding
and provide more services
to the community.
We thank all of the
participants in the HogPatricks Run and the
many sponsors that helped
us put on this event.
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www.crossroadsmission.org

Have you been to our
website recently? If you
haven't, we want to invite
you to visit us. We've
made some new updates
and added some exciting
content.
When you first open

our site, the first thing
you'll notice is a new
video on our front page.
We hope you enjoy
watching it and getting to
know us better through it!
Look through the
many pages, such as the
Programs & Services,

where you'll find useful
information about the
many things that we do
here at Crossroads; and
The Newsletters page,
where you can view issues
of the "News for Our
Partners" newsletters from
2002 all the way up to this

issue. We welcome your
comments! Let us know
what you think of our site
and what kinds of things
you would like see there.
Our goal is to inform and
to serve in a professional
and appealing way.
See you there!

A celebration of

HOPE
T

his year's Soup-er
Celebration of Hope
was a great success thanks to
all of our donors, volunteers
and participants. We had
many agencies represented,
and some even provided
their services during the
event.
For us, this event is
especially important because
it provides a means to our
clients, guests, and friends
to learn more about the
services available to them
throughout our community.
Over the years, we have
learned that in order for
an individual or family to
achieve success and life
transformation, there needs
to be a partnering with
caring individuals, churches,
organizations, and
companies that are
able to support
them in

all their needs.
Besides the delicious chili
and hot-dogs meal that
we served, we gave away
lots of clothes, blankets,
miscellaneous items, and
even furniture that we
brought from our thrift store.
Over 300 people took
advantage of the free
services like dog exams and
shots from the Humane
Society; and housing
applications from the
Housing Authority
of Yuma.

As in years past, the most
popular service was the
haircut station. We turned
one of our meeting rooms
into a barber shop/salon
where six barbers/
beauticians gave more
than 40 haircuts. Many
people had not had a
haircut in months and
the transformation was
simply amazing. (Visit
our Special Events page
on our website for more
before and after pictures!)
The success of this event
would not have been
possible without your
support. Thank you.
You truly did make
a difference in
someone's life
- you helped
give them
hope!
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What Your Gifts Made Possible:
DEPARTMENT

OCT 07

NOV 07

DEC 07

Kitchen
MEALS
11,626
Family Shelter
BED NIGHTS
490
INDIVIDUALS
39
CHILDREN
9
New Life Recovery Program
ENTER PROGRAM
19
GRADUATES
15
Career & Academic Center
STUDENTS
65
HOURS STUDIED
850
GED's
1
Serenity Complex
BED NIGHTS
237
INDIVIDUALS
9
Harmony Home
BED NIGHTS
61
INDIVIDUALS
2
Giving
CLOTHES
1,925
FURNITURE
58

14,832

17,651

506
29
6

652
34
13

14
11

8
1

61
548
5

54
699
1

255
11

299
10

56
2

78
3

3,040
97

3,528
72

Memorial Gifts:

Our deepest sympathies are with those who have lost
loved ones. A memorial gift to Crossroads Mission is a
special way to offer hope to the needy in the name of a
friend or family member.

Chima Montoya................................... By Charles & Sharon Craig
Clayton Campbell............................... By Karen Campbell
Earl Allen. ............................................... By Earl & Patricia Allen
Ethel Colby............................................. By Harold & Louise Hammersmark
...................................................................... By John & Mary Whitlock

Kaczowski............................................... By Opal Muir & Family
Robert Sharpe . .................................... By Pamela J. Sharpe
Tommy White........................................ By Darlene Abdenour
Val Sogard............................................... By Donald & Alice Bartlett
...................................................................... By Howard & Lillian Furrow

Gifts in Honor:
A Gift in Honor to Crossroads Mission is a great way
to honor a special person with a gift that will help the
needy. Honor gifts make great birthday, anniversary, or
recognition award gifts.

Ashley Dalbey. ......................................By Gene Dalbey
Bob Marshall.........................................By Jon & Tammy Heidrich
Calvin & Susan Morris....................By Jon & Tammy Heidrich
Gene Shaw..............................................By Bob & Emily Olsen
Jim Hall....................................................By Bob & Emily Olsen
Karen Jensen.........................................By Bob & Emily Olsen
Mark Parston........................................By Bob & Emily Olsen
Myra Garlit............................................By Marcel & Gladys Houde
Pat Walz...................................................By Bob & Emily Olsen
Richard & Linda Miner...................By Anita J. McDonald
Sharon Gardner...................................By Bob & Emily Olsen
Stewart Hamilton................................By Bob & Emily Olsen
Susan Dowling. .....................................By Raymond & Carole McCoy
Yuma Garden Club............................By Elizabeth Moody
Every effort is made to assure that all names are correct.
We apologize for any errors that may have occurred.

New developments at Crossroads!
W
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e have a new member in our family!
We're proud to announce
that Bill Donnelly is now
part of the staff as the new
Development Director.
Bill comes to Crossroads
with years of experience
in business ownership,
entrepreneurship, and
non-profit work.

As a Yuma resident of
more than 30 years, Bill
was the founder/owner
of I Wear Sunglasses and
Public Beauty Supply. He
has also been a part of the
Yuma Metropolitan Planning Organization and the
Arizona Western Small
Business Development
Center.
We are excited about this

new ‘Development Director’ position that will
focus on developing new
projects, opportunities for
growth, as well as community involvement. Bill
Donnelly can be reached
by calling (928) 7260491, Ext. 24, or
by visiting 2291
E. Palo Verde
Street, Yuma.

Many Thanks!

Sam Day

A huge
thank you
goes out
to Sam Day,
owner of Sam's
Day Auto for
his ongoing
support in
fixing all
Crossroads
Mission
vehicles.
We recently
presented a car
trophy to Sam
in recognition
of all his
volunteer work.

To all our wonderful donors. We could not have done the
many special events and provided as many services without
your help. For every dollar you donate to Crossroads Mission,
only 3 cents are used for administration costs. Our promise
to you is one of accountability, transparency, and good
stewardship. With the summer months upon us, we trust that
you will continue to support what we do. God bless you!

Gila Mountain United Methodist Ladies

Gila Methodist UYMW Quilters

Thank you to the Gila Mountain United Methodist Church
women's group for their donation of $1,000. The group gives
annually towards our family shelter and we really appreciate
their support. The donation is the proceeds of their Mission's
Lunch event.

Xi Zeta Sorority

Thank you to the ladies of the Xi Zeta Sorority who collected
and donated four baskets full of soap, deodorant, shampoo,
toothbrushes, and more, for use in both our shelters.

Thank you to the Gila Methodist UMW for
their donation of 46 adult size and 32 baby
size hand-made quilts. Our shelter beds always look so
cheerful thanks to the caring stitches of so many ladies.

Diamond Brooks Bottled Waters
Thank you to
Phillip Clark
of Diamond
Brooks Bottled
Waters for
his donation
of drinking
water to the
2nd. Chance
Thrift Store for
the recycling
warehouse
volunteers and
all staff.
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Board of Directors:

Advisory Council:

Dennis Krill, Chairman

Mike Shelton, Chairman

Ema Lea Shoop, Vice Chairman

Allen Brown
Atilio Giangreco
Betty Denise
Betty Furtwangler
Billy Badilla
Caryl Stanley
Charles Craig
Connie Hannafin
Craig Crossland
Dana Davidson
Dennis Sorrels
Donna Perrott
Ema Lea Shoop
Francisco Galindo
Frank Irr
Frank Orendain
George Davis
Jerry Tams
Joan Day

Rev. Rick Seltzer, Secretary
Executive Director
Myra Garlit (928) 726-0491, Ext. 15
Ministry Opportunities
Chapel and Devotion Speakers, Special
Presentations, Church Events & Worship Teams
Sam Knight (928) 783-9362, Ext. 11
Public Relations & Special Events
Fundraising Events, Group Presentations, Gifts of
Goods, Food, Services and Vehicles.
Barbara Rochester (928) 726-0491, Ext. 17
Special Projects & Development
Financial Stock & Property Contributions, Planned
Gifts & Charitable Trusts
Bill Donnelly (928) 726-0491, Ext. 24
Volunteer Involvement
Individual, Church & Corporate Volunteer Groups,
Service Clubs & Community Service
(928) 726-0491, Ext. 20
2nd Chance Thrift Store & Pick-up Line
(928) 726-0491, Ext. 18

Doug Mellon, Treasurer
Tom Mannan, Past Chairman
Charles Craig
Chris Hoppstetter
Gene Dalbey
Hon. Tom C. Cole
Ralph Williams
Tom Anderson

2ND CHANCE

Thrift Store
2291 E. Palo Verde St
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Administration Offices
(928) 726-0491
Career & Academic Center
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 31
Harmony Home - Women’s Transitional
(928) 783-5906
Family Shelter
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 30
Main Campus
(928) 783-9362
Men’s Shelter
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 13
New Life Recovery - OPEN 24 HRS.
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 22
Serenity Housing - Men’s Transitional
(928) 783-5642

www.crossroadsmission.org

To Schedule a FREE pick up of
your donations call:

726-0491
Extension 18

WalMart
Center

Rolle
School

PALO VERDE ST.
Zamora
KIA

Find Quality Items at a Great

2nd Chance

Price!

The purpose of Crossroads Mission is to help disabled, disadvantaged and disenfranchised individuals and families
achieve a better quality of life. We are a 501(c)3, Private Nonprofit Organization serving the homeless, needy and poor of
Yuma County without regard to race, color, national origin, religious background, age, sex or handicap. (Alternative format
and reasonable accommodations available upon request.) We depend on the contributions of concerned individuals and
organizations. All contributions are tax-deductible. We are a member in good standing of the Association of Gospel Rescue
Missions. We partner with the State of Arizona, DES, Yuma Community Food Bank, FEMA & Cenpatico of Arizona. We do not
solicit in front of stores or door to door. Please report any impostors to us immediately. News for Our Partners is a quarterly
publication for the friends and supporters of Crossroads Mission. We welcome comments about the content of the newsletter.
If there are issues you want to hear about, please let us know.

Member of the Association of Gospel
Rescue Missions. www.agrm.org

Over 45 Years of Service • 1959-2004
P.O. Box 1161 . Yuma, AZ 85366-1161

Video
Store

PACIFIC AVE.

NUMBERS TO KNOW

John McMarran
Judi Hipp
Lenora Werley
Lois Galyardt
Lynette Toepfer
Maggie Elmer
Mary Shane
Mike Friends
Paul Bensel
Paul Heebink
Renee McRay
Rick Parr
Robert Hayworth
Rose Hill
Sonya Grimaldi
Tim Conovaloff
Sam Day
Stewart Bradshaw
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